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Ofsted – Outstanding  x 4
The school year was completed on the very best of notes when 
a team of Ofsted inspectors concluded St Edward’s continues 
to be an Outstanding School. This is the fourth consecutive 
Outstanding social care inspection report we have secured 
and is a tremendous testament to the work of our staff team, 
the wonderful support we receive from parents and carers, 
and the hugely positive reflections of our pupils about their 
time at St Edward’s.

To see the report in full please go to the School’s web site 
www.melchetcourt.com

Open Day – a Great Success
Parental evaluations confirmed our most successful Open Day ever when 
a record 250 guests, families and friends, filled our School. The School 
looked its magnificent best for this very special day and dull weather did 
not dampen anyone’s enthusiasm. Our catering team delivered a fine lunch 
before guests were treated to two outstanding demonstrations in kayaking 
and drumming. Our annual Every Child Matters Awards provided the 
afternoon centrepiece with many boys receiving bronze and silver awards. 
Harold Baker, Year 12, received the 2012 ECM Gold Award in recognition 
of his remarkable journey since joining us in 2010. Harold accepted the 
commemorative Walk Tall statue, specially commissioned from sculptor 
John Souter, giving a touching and gracious speech of thanks to everyone 
who had helped him at St Edward’s. 

Thanks to all who attended and supported Open Day 2012, helping us 
to make it such a memorable and special day for so many of our boys.

enGaGe national Champions
St Edward’s retained the 2012 Engage National Football Trophy at 
the national championships. The day began soon after 5am for our 
squad of players and staff. The early start proved worthwhile as a 
stunning and sustained display of high quality football resulted in a 
clean sweep of victories.

‘Our boys were a credit to the School,’ said assistant coach Andy Gradidge, 
‘It was a hot day and we wanted boys to be at the top of their game, not 
just in football terms but as representatives of our School. They did not 
disappoint.’   

Scott, Josh and Cesar drew on their previous experience of national 
competition and were ably supported by an outstanding contribution 
from Montel. Tom, Theo, Joey and Jamie all played crucial parts in 
the campaign, none being less than 100% committed to the cause. 
News of the boys’ victory was greeted back in School with cheers 
from every quarter.

Sincere thanks to our dedicated coaching staff for preparing the 
squad so well for this event.

Chris Bartel, Head of Sport
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 Sailing the Jolie Brise
A chance encounter with a guest celebrity at our charity Readathon led to 
a dream opportunity we could not resist. Boys and staff trained to crew the 
Jolie Brise, (one of a fleet of tall ships and first ever winner of the world 
famous Fastnet Race) in the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee sailing race from 
London to Weymouth. Tom Cunliffe – author, broadcaster and sailing expert 
– opened our Readathon and introduced us to Toby Maris, full-time skipper 
of the Jolie Brise. Toby had entered the Jolie Brise in the Jubilee Race and 
needed a crew. Mark Holmes, a teacher at St Edward’s, co-ordinated the 
training. ‘Boys who qualify will have the trip of a lifetime,’ he said, ‘the Jolie 
Brise is a tall ship known across the globe. It will be a strong contender for 
winning the race if we can get everyone on the crew working together.’

Sadly, our participation was cut short when the Jolie Brise developed engine 
trouble en route to London for the start of the race. A full repair could not be 
guaranteed and the crew was disbanded.

All was not lost, however, as the training proved most worthwhile. Many boys 
have since enjoyed fabulous sailing days throughout the summer and early 
autumn.

Thanks to the tremendous support of several of the School’s regular contractors, six boys 
made a dream Snowboarding trip to the French Alps. Expedition leader, Kristian Barton, 
reported the ski chalet was set in beautiful surroundings. ‘We had a fabulous week 
together, the boys enjoyed their days on the slopes and were delighted to show off their 
snowboard skills to our Assistant Head, Mr Hillon, who joined us for the final few days.’ 
Kristian went on, ‘The standard of snowboarding dramatically improved in the time we 
spent on the slopes. The boys displayed exemplary behaviour and it was a privilege to 
snowboard with them.’

The trip continues to be hugely popular as interest in snowboarding is extremely high 
amongst our pupils.

We wish to to extend sincere thanks to Simpson Hilder Associates, Elliott’s Building 
Supplies and Garden Machinery Solutions for their wonderful financial support – they 
enabled us, in a tough economic climate, to provide a life-long memory of an Alpine ski 
adventure for those six fortunate boys this year.

Year 9 boys completed a fantastic technology-based project, producing high-
tech news bulletins in the style of the BBC News. Boys produced their own news 
articles, which ranged from a flood in the Philippines to a large black cat sighting 
in Hampshire. A topical story about West Ham Football Club featured in the 
sports report thanks to the efforts of Sam, the project editor. Connor proved an 
able studio anchor man while Josh and Tony demonstrated neat reporting skills. 
Brandon surprised himself as he too delivered a confident report to camera.

The programme was enhanced by the boys’ use of a chroma key green screen. 
This enables a presentation to appear in front of virtually any backdrop and the 
results are truly amazing. Boys have taken to green screen technology superbly 
well. Their news programme looked extremely professional and they had a great 
time working together on such a creative project.

Jim Fenemore, Head of English
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A much-needed new motorbike injected renewed enthusiasm for our ever popular 
motorcycling team. More boys than ever before are learning new riding skills on our 
own track. Guided carefully through the stages of safe riding by our instructors, boys 
attempt and attain levels of competency in off road motorcycling. The arrival of summer 
heralded a new season of track riding and motorcyclists of all abilities honed their skills 
during the light evenings. Instructors Sandy Bell and Mike Hurd carefully selected the 
new bike, to maximise its use by boys eager to master the art of motorcycling. Sandy 
said ‘We chose the Yamaha 2011 YZ85 BW (BW stands for ‘big wheel’) because it’s a 
fine model, with a proven track record as a quality motorcross machine. Many boys 
will have the opportunity to ride the new bike, always assuming their conduct is in 
order, of course.’

Filming a news cast in Year 9 English 
In Year 9 we have been making a news report as part of our 
English work.

I decided to do an investigation about true black cat sightings 
around Melchet Estate.

We used the green screen technique set up in the old library. 
We spoke to camera and Jim and Chalky filmed all the 
sections that will be put together. The film was edited with 
different backgrounds put in so that the finished film looks 
very professional. I thought it was a great thing to do and felt 
we were very lucky to be able to enjoy such an experience. 

Tony, Year 9 

We celebrated World Book Day with an ingenious plan 
devised by Nancy Stanton and Mrs Hillon. Many boys took 
part in buying new books, recording them to CD, designing 
and making CD covers and distributing the packages 
as ‘Talking Books’ to patients on the Children’s Ward at 
Southampton General Hospital. There was a great sense of 
industry and collaboration as boys took to their respective 
tasks. A film of the venture made by Sandy Bell from our 
Social Care team was greeted with great applause at our 
Open Day. The children who are confined to hospital at this 
time were clearly impressed by this wonderful gesture from 
our boys. Their efforts gave us all an opportunity to reflect on 
the challenges some young people face as a result of sudden 
or long term illness or serious accident.

From the Chairman of the 
Board of Governors

On behalf of everyone at St Edward’s, I 
acknowledge the dedicated service given 
to St Edward’s by Richard Long, Chair 

of Governors for the past nine years. Richard 
accumulated a total of eighteen years on our 
Board; under his guidance St Edward’s has 
secured wonderful outcomes for pupils and a 
succession of outstanding judgements from the 
monitoring and inspection agencies. We send 
Richard our best wishes.

We have much to celebrate at this time. Boys working with our Literacy team 
recorded and distributed audio books to Southampton Hospital’s child patients; 
they will never forget that humbling experience. Congratulations to our footballers 
– National Champions for a second year – and to their fine coaching staff for their 
extensive support and meticulous preparations. Our partnership with St Rose’s 
School is evident through a rewarding day of work experience for Year 10 boys and 
our Outdoor Pursuits staff ran a fabulous team-building week of water sports in 
Devon as well as a 100K Challenge across land and water.

We celebrate the School’s 50th anniversary next summer. Please check the web site 
for updates on this and the many other activities we are planning to provide for our 
pupils over the coming year. Thank you for all the support you give to the work of  
St Edward’s.

Michael Tennant, Chairman

Outgoing Chairman, 
Richard Long

World Book Day

Every pupil retains his own DVD copy of the 
final St Edward’s News programme.

english – In the news

Motorcycling



Brickwork has developed into a valuable and popular 
addition to our vocational training provision for boys in 
Key Stage 4. Boys follow a programme of accessible 
practical units in Year 10. Each brick model requires 
patience and care to complete well.

Some boys can produce really good models as they gain 
initial experience. Brickwork also gives boys the chance 
to work collaboratively with others as they can pair up to 
complete certain models in good time.

This year we have relocated and expanded the Brickwork 
Shop. We’ve also introduced a Year 11 programme 
leading to the Certificate in Skills for Working Life. In 
addition to brickwork units, we will be teaching basic 
plumbing and carpentry so that our boys gain a broad 
range of construction experience. We want boys to 
develop their skills and abilities to the point where they 
can independently produce brickwork constructions to a 
good standard.

Gavin Sprout, Brickwork Instructor
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Six boys were selected to attempt a huge physical Challenge – to 
hike, canoe and cycle a 100km route around the New Forest over 
three and a half days.

The team set up their tents at a forest camp site before 
embarking on the first stage of this very tough assignment – an 
evening hike of 10km across a hilly section of the New Forest. 
The Headmaster accompanied them for the second section of the 
hike and wished them well for the rest of the Challenge. On Day 2 
the team took on the water-based section of the Challenge, duly 
completing a 25km canoeing task. They added a very impressive 
42 miles of mountain bike forest trail on Day 3, before heading 
home to Melchet Court for the final section on foot. A reception 
committee at the top of the School’s Drive welcomed our intrepid 
explorers home, to the theme tune of ‘Rocky’. This proved to be 
one of the School’s standout events of all time – wonderful team 
spirit, mutual support and co-operation in abundance, and an 
indefatigable desire to succeed in a very tough task.

Year 12 student, Harold Baker, crowned his stay 
at St Edward’s with a trip to Romania as a support 
worker for the Libra Foundation. Harold enrolled 
for the Romania mission soon after starting 
A-Levels at Brockenhurst College.

He raised £1500 in sponsorship – St Edward’s 
donated £300 to start his fund and he secured 
a further £300 donation from the Rotary Club 
of Romsey Test. He then made a fine speech 
at a fund raising event organised for him by  
St Edward’s, which added £700 to his fund. 

The Romania trip proved a wonderful opportunity 
for Harold to do something for the benefit of others 
and he described the trip as ‘amazing’. He hopes 
to share a report on his experience with the Rotary 
Club and with the School in the near future.

The 100km Challenge

Fishing
We have again netted some fine fish 
from our lake. We have submitted 
an application for National Lottery 
funding to improve the quality of 
the lake and deal effectively with 
an invasive weed. We have enlisted 
the support of Sparsholt Agricultural 
College in Winchester and Vicki 
Jordan from the Hampshire Gardens 
Trust to help us plan some of the 
work. We hope to complete the 
project during our Jubilee year of 
2013. In the meantime, groups of 
boys and staff have cleared some 
swims to ensure we can continue this 
ever popular sport.  

Libra Foundation

Brickwork


